Please note: All services and timing of reopening are subject to change.

Please visit calgarylibrary.ca for updates on services.

**STAGE 1**

- Continue to provide minimum public services
  - Virtual Services
  - Online Programming
  - Curbside Holds Service at some locations (exterior / zero-contact)

- All locations remain closed to public
- All book returns closed (no returns allowed)

**STAGE 2**

- Gradual increase of in-person services and in-location access throughout Stage 2.
- Phase progression depends on current public health and safety guidelines
- Physical distancing protocols in place
- Ability to place and pick-up holds at most locations
- Some in-person programs with strict capacity restrictions
- Book returns are allowed, with strict guidelines

**STAGE 3**

- In-location public access at most / all locations
- Full public access to physical materials, like books
- Room bookings allowed at most locations (some restrictions may apply)
- In-person events and programs at most locations (some restrictions may apply)

- Large events and / or public gatherings are not allowed

Please note: All services and timing of reopening are subject to change.

Please visit calgarylibrary.ca for updates on services.